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Hello Mr. O’Goode –

Words cannot express my debt to you! These pages have collected dust on my
desk for years, and now, thanks to you, they’re just a change or two from perfect.
There’s one paragraph left that could use your keen eye, enclosed below:

Recently butchered, the lonely cow wondered whether or not she would be
around beef on her journey through the next world. How’d mellow ol’ me
court the offense of the headsman who murdered me? To be struck down to
serve my owner’s fate, to be prey to some sort of crackpot scheme — such
sorrow! Butcher, repeat, but they never seem to see...

Any thoughts?

Cheers,

Dear Ms. Secret,

I appreciate your gracious offer to read through the rough draft of my book, You
Got the Right Stuff (Baby). Feedback is of course welcome, though I doubt you’ll see
much to edit. Here’s a preview to whet your whistle while the rest ships to you:

Two klicks from Chicago’s tarmac, Jack took a small pill to quash his
aerophobia. His doctor had told him to avoid risky pursuits that could
prompt “aerial difficulty,” but today Jack had to act without thought for
that.

Jack was caught up by history, by military shells that brought him to rock
bottom, almost for good. Jack usually had difficulty with flashbacks to his
prewar days. But today, as Jack saw aircraft shriek out of sight, Jack was
lucid. “How deft did our military trust I was, that I would miss it?”, Jack
thought.

Wow! I gave myself chills!

Best wishes,
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Salutations, Mr. Donald!

Thank you again for signing up to work on my manuscript, A Harrowing Saga!
I put a lot of work into its first paragraphs so I doubt you’ll find anything worth
changing:

A dark scarf casts a shadow across Lady Ann’s brow, and a hasty look
upon a hand glass grants a flashback to Ann’s youth, of buibui from far-flung
lands. Lady Ann shouts abruptly, “A traitor runs among us!”

Ann’s mark, John D., starts forward, mows down a path from a grassy
knoll, and zigs down a curvy road. Though John runs away, Lady Ann can
catch a flash of a gold braid on a mossy background. “You twit!” howls
Lady Ann loudly, but John has run off.

Instant classic, am I right? Anyhow, I’ll finish this up and start working on part two
soon. Writing’s a cinch!

Thanks,

Greetings Doctor Tennent —

It feels like forever since we’ve spoken. I hope you’re doing well! Would you mind
looking over the following excerpt from my upcoming novel, Pigging Out? Feel free
to edit the text however you see fit!

“Hey hot shot, could you outline the top competitors from the Pork Pie
Meet tomorrow?” the reporter queried. “This should be simple,” I thought.
Just before three o’ clock I took my spot with the others.

I tried my best to keep focused while the bloody pigment flew everywhere,
shocked witness before this wolfish sight. Twelve pies through, disgust forced
me to shut my pinhole. While the judges crowned the victor, I slipped out.
I required some pernod before my desire for food recurred.

Pretty good, huh?

Sincerely,
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